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Details of Visit:

Author: Dr Steve
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Aug 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement Flat a few minutes walk from Pimlico tube station. This was my fourth visit to HoD, and
third location. The place I visited in South Ken was really rather nice, but this, like the place HoD
had in Maida Vale was - well - boring. Where Ashley and had fun was clean, tidy and comfortable,
but just like someone's bedroom. Definitely not a boudoir designed to put you in the mood for erotic
fun and games.

No idea about bathrooms facilities since I didn't get to see any.

The Lady:

The location lacked a little - but the very tasty occupant more than made up for this. Ashley looks as
good as her pictures - though she has had her hair straightened now. She is very pretty and has a
gorgeous body. Taller than average (I prefer my girls on the small side, but for someone as good
looking as Ashley I'm more than happy to forget that)

I do love ebony skinned girls, and Ashley is a prime example, slender, lovely long legs, mouth-
watering bum, and splendid boobs.

Personality wise, Ashley is very friendly, great fun and refreshingly down to earth. She's English and
easy to chat with. She seems to enjoy what she does and was certainly keen to make sure I had a
great time.

The Story:

The short and sweet version for those who don't like too much detail:

HoD enjoys an excellent reputation and from my limited experience seems to deserve it. All the girls
I have visited have proved great fun and admin and booking is smooth and simple. However the
environment is a bit of a let down. It would be nice if they could make more effort to making the
bedrooms a bit more exotic and exciting.
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Ashley herself is physically stunning, wonderful fun to be with and skilled and enthusiastic when it
comes to providing an erotic service. Round one was an excellent session of 69 with a CIM finish
for me, followed by a second round of energetic sex in a variety of positions.

Only criticism would be I was not offered a shower before or after.

I would highly recommend a visit to this lovely lass.

And then in the style of Dr Steve (well why not?) for those who like far too much detail:

I was called into London for a lunchtime meeting but then would have some free time in the
afternoon. I had already spotted Ashley on the HoD site a week or so earlier and was very taken by
her, so when I saw she would be about that afternoon, I decided to see if she would be available
and was a little surprised, but gratified to be able to book her at just the time I wanted. I headed
over and found the location without difficulty.

I was a little early, so spend a couple of minutes wandering about before descending the stairs to
the basement where HoD holds court. Before I got to it, the door opened, and I was invited in by a
pretty young lady who showed me into the first bedroom - before then asking me whom I was. This
seemed a little odd, shouldn't it have been the other way around? I confessed to being Steve and
was told Ashley would join me shortly. I think another guest arrived a moment or two later.

As promised Ashley did appear a moment or two later just wearing a white lingerie body, high heels
and a big smile. She looked gob smackingly gorgeous and far sexier than her photos. After letting
me gawk at her for a moment she suggested with a grin I might like to get undressed. I didn't
exactly rip my clothes off, but let's say I wasted no time. Once I'd got my kit off she asked if I'd like a
massage. "Let's get straight in," I suggested my lust overcoming my normal disinclination to take the
lead.

Ashley grinned and told me to get on the bed. She skinned off her lingerie and my jaw dropped an
inch further while my cock sprang to attention. This girl is HOT! "With or without?" she asked. Mouth
suddenly dry I managed to say "Without." She gave me a quick wipe down below and then her lips
were closing over my cock. It occurred to me at this point that I hadn't been offered a shower. I do
make a point of showering before I set out to work anyway, but I've come to expect and always
accept the offer of a wash at the beginning of a meeting as a matter of courtesy. Still perhaps was
not the time to mention it.

I was now nice and hard, and perhaps getting a bit over excited so suggested Ashley might like to
lick my balls a bit. She evidently did, lapping away eagerly at them. I now suggested we might move
into a 69. Again Ashley seemed eager to oblige and while she sucked on my cock she pushed her
pussy back so I could bury my face in it. She made appreciative if slightly muffled moans while
bobbing her head up and down on my cock, while I gasped in delight while eagerly lapping at her
clitty and quim.

Ashley was rather gentler with her oral than most girls are and in truth I would have liked her to be a
bit more vigorous. On the other hand she was definitely getting the job done, I could feel myself
coming to the boil, just very slowly. Soon things were getting very intense. I redoubled by effort
lapping away at Ashley's quim in the hope she might reciprocate. Her hips squirmed and she
pushed them back pressing her crotch into my face, but maintained her gentle pace. I moaned into
her quim, desperate for release. I was almost there ... almost ... almost. Finally with a bellow
smothered by her dripping pussy I exploded in Ashley's mouth my body convulsing in ecstasy. She
held me in her mouth for long moments before sitting back smothering me and moaning and
squirming her hips as if she were coming too.

Wow!
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After discretely disposing of my offering Ashley got a few wipes to clean up and offered me a drink.
She exited for a moment or two to fetched me some water. Then we chatted a while, while she got
me to roll on my belly and stroked my back. She told me she lived up near Milton Keynes and
spends time at HoD's sister establishment there as well as usually working in the other 'office' in
London. She'd also put in some sessions when they had the place in Maida Vale. She seemed
puzzled we'd not come across one another (!) before I explained I was a very infrequent visitor.

Enough chat! I rolled over onto my back indicating it was time for round two. Ashley eagerly took the
hint and soon her lips were closed around my cock trying to tempt it back to life. It is usually rather
tricky to get me back to life this way, but diverting Ashley's attention to licking my balls, while giving
myself a wank did the trick and soon I was nice and hard again. Ashley got around to suggesting we
should put a condom on just before I did. So on with the cover and then she asked what position I'd
like. "All of them!" I told her with a grin. Ashley chuckled seeming more than happy with the idea.

Since I was on my back I invited her to start by climbing aboard. Ashley obligingly swung a long leg
over me and guided my swollen cock up to her pussy. Then settling herself down, she forced my
boner deep into her the warmth of her delightfully snug quim. Bliss! Soon her taut rump was
bouncing up and on me and reaching up I cupped her boobs, grunting in animal delight.

Ashley was skilled in the saddle and I enjoyed her riding me for quite a while before deciding it was
my turn in the driving seat. I was in the process of trying to roll us over when suddenly my right leg
was taken with cramp. I yelped with pain and we had to pause for a minute or two before we could
continue. Soon however, Ashley was making me forget my discomforts as we recommenced the fun
and games. This time I took her on her back, her long slim legs tucked over my shoulders as I
pumped deep into her tight little snatch making her boobs bounce about as I worked away at her.
Splendid fun!

Ashley enduring this for quite a while before proposing we changed position again. I didn't have a
problem with this but to finish it had to be doggy. We disengaged and Ashley rolled over to present
me with her gloriously taut, chocolate skinned rump. A more polite customer might have spent many
minutes admiring it. I however was bursting with lust, so wasted only a moment or two gazing in
wonder at her glorious bum, before moving in, mounting her, and getting to work pounding away
madly at those deliciously round, firm buttocks.

For all my energy and the despite the firm grip of her quim, it took a little while to get to the boil and
perhaps feeling the strain, Ashley did suggest she might finish me off in her mouth. But I was
determined to come inside her and upping my pace a little more I managed after a minute or so
more to push myself over the finishing line exploding inside her with a loud groan of delight. I
shuddered and shook for long moments as my orgasm washed over me. Finally with an effort I
managed to pull myself poor Ashley and collapse in a heap beside her.

We disposed of the condom and cleaned up a bit before getting cuddled up together on the bed.
With a chuckle in her voice Ashley made some complaint that she was worn out and that I was 'too
big' for her (I wish). Despite this she gave every evidence of having enjoyed our session together
and I made in clear I had been utterly delighted with it. We chatted together and ended up
discussing foreign travel. I generally find this a bit embarrassing. I always end up sounding to
myself as if I am much better travelled than I really am, but Ashley seemed interested to listen and I
was delighted to be cuddled up to her so why worry?

Then there was the dreaded 'knock at the door' - which is not something I've experienced for many
a long year. Still time was getting on I suppose. Ashley grunted acknowledgement and I bestirred
myself. I paused a moment to see if I was offered a shower on leaving. Nope. Well I could wash
when I got home. Knees a bit weak and wobbly, I struggled back into my clothes and having had a
last cuddle and kiss with Ashley, made my way to the door and then back up to street level. The sun
was out and I made my way back to the tube station with a broad grin on my face.
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Overall:
A very nice time with a delightful and beautiful young lady. Ashley would be a great girl to spend
time with full clothed. Having her naked and romping on a bed with you, you feel you've won the
jackpot. Not only is she physically stunning, but she's very friendly and eager to please. It is true
that she seems to offer more of a GFE than a PSE and my general preference is perhaps for
something a bit more raw and raunchy, but the occasional change of pace just adds to the spice of
a visit.

If you are into beautiful slender dark skinned ladies, I highly recommend a visit to see this lovely
lass. In fact I'd highly recommend a visit even if you are not.
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